Clinical presentation {#sec1}
=====================

A 32-year-old man presented with a pigmented lesion on the left dorsal foot for as long as he could remember. Having observed a gradual change in peripheral color over many years, it had become more raised and occasionally itchy in the preceding year. There was no personal or family history of cutaneous malignancy. Clinical examination found a 10-mm × 10-mm symmetrical square plaque with a peripheral tan-colored area surrounding central blue-black pigmentation ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig 1Square pigmented plaque with symmetrical amorphous, darkly pigmented area centrally and surrounding pale brown rim.

Dermoscopic appearance {#sec2}
======================

There was structureless, blue-black pigmentation centrally with adjacent peripheral light brown and patchy hypopigmentation. Multiple tiny circular white areas were evenly distributed throughout the central part, dissipating in the periphery. There was no apparent melanocytic network ([Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig 2Dermoscopically, multiple tiny white dots resembling milialike cysts are diffusely distributed throughout the lesion in a "starry sky" pattern.

Histologic diagnosis {#sec3}
====================

Excision histology found a broadly symmetrical dermal melanocytic proliferation composed of plump melanocytes accompanied by dendritic pigmented cells. The melanocytes were arranged in short fascicles, sheets, and small nests and at the deep aspect broke up to interspect dermal reticular collagen fibers. There was no dysplasia on hematoxylin-eosin stain (H&E) or immunohistochemistry. Eccrine ducts opening onto the surface were also noted. The diagnosis was of a combined nevus with more conventional compound nevus features superficially but dominated by blue nevus--like attributes toward the base ([Figs 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Key messageThe tiny white areas mimicking milialike cysts initially prompted a diagnosis of seborrheic keratosis but were not identified on histology. The pores of eccrine ducts may cause a perifollicular halo effect resulting in a similar presentation. Combined nevi may exhibit deceptive clinical appearances, but dermoscopic clues, such as areas of homogenous pigment, may suggest the diagnosis of a melanocytic lesion.Fig 3Medium-power magnification H&E stain preparation. Sections show a compound melanocytic proliferation with blue nevus--like features at the deep aspect (arrow).Fig 4High-power magnification H&E preparation. An eccrine sweat duct pore is seen within the lesion.
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